To solve the problem in pedestrian Mid-Block street crossing, the method of signal coordination control between mid-block street crossing and intersection is researched in this paper. The paper proposes to use "distance-flow rate-time" graph as the tool for building coordination control system model which is for different situations of traffic control. Through alternating the linear optimization model, the system outputs the distribution of signal timing and system operational factors delays in vehicles and mid-block street crossing . Finally, taking one section on the Taiping North Road in Nanjing as an example, the signal coordination control is carried out. And the results which are delays in the vehicles and mid-block street crossing are compared to those in the current distribution of signal timing.
Introduction
There are two kinds of representation methods in studying discrete feature of vehicles flow on the road, normal distribution function-Pacey method 1956 and geometric distribution function-Robertson method 1969 1 . A. F. Rumsey and M. G. Hartley carried out computer simulations for comparison tests about these two distribution function methods proposed. They found although arrival rates of vehicle flow in downstream crossing which are calculated by those two different types of distribution functions are different, it is only a little effect on signal timing design. At present, the empirical formula that D. I. Robertson established based on the geometric distribution assumption is applied widely.
Studying pedestrian traffic characteristics, the American scholar JTFruit 1973 has researched minutely on pedestrian walking speed, density, and traffic flow, pedestrian spatial Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society characteristics, and their relationships in this doctoral thesis, Pedestrian Planning and Design. He also proposed recommended value of the level of service of the sidewalk; Japanese scholars, Hosoi et al. have conducted a study on pedestrians behaviour in the crowd 2 . Wang et al. have carried out simulation and analysis of driver's deceleration and acceleration behaviour under different driving situations after identified the key safety-related parameters 3 . Wang et al. investigated driver's car-following safety behaviour in more detail and then developed an integrated safety approaching model and simulation procedures for devising traffic accident solution and evaluating urban traffic at the microscopic level 4 . Data of nearly 3,500 pedestrian crossing operations were collected at 27 crosswalks in the Greater Amman Area. Statistical analyses were conducted to reveal which factors significantly contribute to pedestrians' speeds 5 .
Many foreign scholars have conducted many successful researches and applications on coordination control of traffic signal in urban major trunk roads. In early period, through theoretical analysis, scholars did research on coordination control of traffic signal using the time-distance diagram for timing-type liner control system 6 .
With the application of computers, people could use a computer to get program of control which might be difficult to be achieved manually. "Off-line" and "on-line" are the two computer methods to be used to calculate coordinate liner control system. Off-line method is prepared for computing software which is in the light of some kind of optimized principles. Liner timing methods can be developed by computer. Then these control programs are set to the signal control machine which makes the signal lamps be in operation in accordance with the timing program set from time to time. With these methods, computing software becomes the point which scholars focus on. Among these softwares, MAXBAND and PASSER II are more representative 7 . In on-line method, the timing Programs of liner control system are obtained by computing software, and input data computing software needed is directly received from the vehicle detector through computer. Also the signal lights operate under computer. It adopts two kinds of methods which are "Type of Timing programs Selection" and "Type of Timing Programs Production." Coordination control system is represented by the SCOOT, SCAT, UTCS, and RT-TRANCS.
Sun et al. establish a model of motorist-pedestrian. The model uses a binary logit approach; multiattribute regression analyses are performed to capture the decision making process of the pedestrian 8 . Wolshon and Taylor analyze the differences in certain delay parameters which would occur as a result of implementing SCATS signal control 9 . Trabia et al. present the design and evaluation of a fuzzy logic traffic signal controller for an isolated intersection 10 . In adaptive method, the phase, and green signal time of single intersection were set by fuzzy controller. Then the average delay of vehicles was taken as objective function, the green time of every single intersection was dynamically adjusted, and the phase shift was optimized through genetic algorithm 11 . Domestic and foreign scholars have did some research and application on coordination control between pedestrian mid-block street crossing and intersections, but not conducting systemic and deep studies and not forming a complete research results. Foreign scholars studied them from the perspective of speed discreteness. Domestic researches were different from them. In the view of concentration, Canqi and Peikum 1996 proposed diffusion models of traffic platoon, diffusion models of traffic head, and diffusion models of traffic rear 12 . Domestic scholars have studied various aspects of pedestrian walking characteristics. They conduct some researches on pedestrians' walking speed, stride, and occupying space of walking, and so forth.
In actual application, domestic liner control system usually uses foreign technology and methods. Beijing has conducted liner control test which had good effect. Then it was gradually applied in some typical road sections. Nanjing's urban traffic control system was completely and successfully developed by self-localization. It was fit for the compound traffic conditions of our country, low-density road network, and special city road condition with great disparity gap between two junctions. Equipping three kinds of modes that were realtime adaptive control, fixed timing, and noncable coordination control, the system could set seventy green-wave lines under exceptional circumstances.
In theoretical research, Sen-Fa et al. 1998 , Southeast University, proposed hierarchical structure of urban traffic liner control system. On the first level, the cycle and green ratio of traffic signal of a single junction was determined by fuzzy logic controller. On the second level, the phase offset between two adjacent junctions was obtained by fuzzy phase controller. And between two levels there was a fuzzy switch to coordinate them. So as to achieve the purpose of reducing vehicle delay, the author presented a specific implementation method which could effectively reduce the queue length 13 . Yun- Tao 
Building the System Model
Large numbers of pedestrians crossing streets have become a significant feature of China's urban roads as travel increases. To solve this problem, many pedestrian mid-block crossings are set between adjacent intersections for the convenience of pedestrians. While most of the domestic pedestrian mid-block crossings lack reasonable and effective control, arterial traffic subject to certain constraints and obstacles.
On a section between two intersections, if a pedestrian mid-block crossing is controlled by one or more fixed-time and actuated signal controllers, coordination control of signal timing between pedestrians and intersections can be taken into consideration, which could reduce delays of vehicles on pedestrian mid-block crossings and improve safety of crossing streets.
Building a traditional artery or network coordination control models needs a "distance-time" graph 6 , which is an intuitive and effective tool for coordination control studies. However, the author considers that it is not enough to use a "distance-time" graph. Traffic flow movement graph, also known as "flow rate-time" graph of traffic flow on sections, reflects the signal coordination relationship of pedestrian mid-block crossings and intersections as well. This paper will build a signal coordination control system model of pedestrian mid-block street crossings and intersections under different traffic control circumstances and take four pedestrian mid-block street crossings as an example which are on sections of the Taiping North Road in Nanjing for proving the feasibility of this model. 
Building the "Distance-Time-Flow Rate" Graph
Not only the "distance-time" graph but also the traffic flow movement graph which is "flow rate-time" graph of traffic flow on sections reflect the signal coordination relationship of pedestrian mid-block crossings and intersections. The changes of the traffic flow can be observed directly from the flow graph.
The "vehicle arrival rate-time" relational graph of the stop line sections is a basis to determine all the traffic flow movement parameters queue length, delay time, stop rate . For this reason, the traffic model which the signal coordination between the pedestrian midblock street crossing and intersection relies on must be established on the basis of prediction of "vehicle arrival rate-time" graph.
If we added "flow rate-time" graph which reflects the flow rate changing to "distancetime" graph, and building the "distance-time-flow rate" graph of traffic flow movements, this would help a lot in finding the reasonable vehicle passing bandwidth and coordinating the initiate program. Besides, it also reflects system process parameters such as stop rate directly.
The steps to build a "distance-time-flow rate" graph see Figure 1 between two sections are as follows.
From Figure 1 , all the traffic flows that arrive on the stop line are determined by a discharging law of upstream intersections. This means that if the functional relation between vehicle drive-out flow rate and time is known, we can calculate the functional relation between vehicle arrival rate and time on the stop lines. Speed discreteness should be considered when calculating the vehicle arrival flow rate-time graph on the stop line of pedestrian mid-block crossings, which is on the basis of drive-out rate graph of departing vehicles from upstream intersections. This paper uses geometric distribution functionRobertson 2 method to calculate vehicle arrival rate in a time interval:
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society where j t i. q ∂ i t -predicted vehicle arrival rate on a downstream section at i t time interval; q 0 i -vehicle passing rate on the upstream stop line section at i time interval; t-0.8 times of vehicle average travel time which is between two sections above, using the quantity of time intervals as a unit; F-a factor which describes the extent of speed dispersion of traffic flow in the movement process, which is called traffic flow coefficient of dispersion, given by an empirical formula 18 as follows:
For a more convenient calculation, we divide a signal cycle into several smaller time periods. In these small time periods, it is supposed that the flow rate-time relation of vehicles arriving at intersections is of uniform distribution, which means to maintain the same value of flow rate which could be obtained by investigation. We can get a flow rate-time graph according to an average flow rate in a smaller period of time. And this could determine the vehicle flow rate which is from upstream intersections into road section of entry at the i time interval.
Calculate the Coordination Control of Pedestrian Mid-Block Street Crossing
To define the signal timing program of pedestrian mid-block street crossing needs to determine several controlling parameters, which are signal cycle length and green time of pedestrian mid-block crossings and phase offsets. The cycle length and signal stages of pedestrian mid-block street crossings could be determined by "flow-rate-time" graph and constraint conditions of limit value of waiting time which pedestrian could tolerate. And these things above are confirmed by the predicted traffic flow that arrives at pedestrian mid-block street crossings.
For arterial roads and secondary arterial roads studied here, the road section traffic flow is of high volume and the vehicle speed is fast. As a result, the waiting time that pedestrian can tolerate is 50-60 seconds.
The flow rate of vehicles that enter the intersection is related to the phase design of an intersection signal cycle, so the predicted flow rate-time graph that arrives at the pedestrian mid-block street crossings is related with the phase of the upstream signal cycle. There are three trickles of vehicles entering the intersection from upstream road section, which are straight flow S , right-entering right-turn flow R , and left-entering left-turn flow L . After merged, they are divided into five groups. Group 1 is RSL that 3 trickles of traffic flow are in the same phase, group 2 is R/S/L that 3 trickles of traffic flow are in different phases, group 3 is RS/L that R and S are in the same phase, group 4 is SL/R that S and L are in the same phase, and group 5 is RL/S that R and L are in the same phase.
When it is RSL, usually the signal cycle length of an intersection is short. As a result, the intersection cycle could be the pedestrian signal cycle C P . So, there is a "unimodal" in the vehicle traffic flow rate in a cycle, which concludes that the green time of pedestrian midblock street crossings g p can be set by using the gap that is formed by "red together time" of the upstream signal. See Figure 2 .
Under such circumstance, the pedestrian signal is the intersection signal cycle, and the green time of pedestrian mid-block street crossing is a function of cycle length. Hence, determining phase offset is necessary for the pedestrian signal distribution. We build a unary linear programming model to solve the optimal phase offset which is in 2.4 . The planning intention is to make total delay of vehicles D r in pedestrian green time minimum. The limit value of waiting time which pedestrians could tolerate is 60 seconds: e pr -actual serving capacity of pedestrian mid-block crossings person/green hour·m ; dwidth of pedestrian mid-block crossings m ; l-length of pedestrian mid-block crossings, m ; ν p -average speed of the pedestrian mid-block street crossing, taking it as 1.2 here m/s ; when it is R/S/L, the signal cycle is longer. There are "two humps" in a signal cycle. Besides, there is no gap that is formed by "red together time," see Figures 3 and 4 . In this circumstance, two departing opportunities can be given in one cycle for pedestrians. To set two green time of pedestrian mid-block street crossings g 1 , g 2 , we can use the peak valley between "two humps." This means to divide a cycle into two subcycles C P 1 , C P 2 , the sum of which equals the length of the intersection signal cycle. There is a pedestrian departing opportunity separately in each subcycle, and the length of each can be different.
On this occasion, the controls parameters are phase offset, length of subcycles and green time of the pedestrian signal. We could solve these parameters by solving a ternary linear programming model. Build the model like 2.7 . This model is as a purpose of minimizing the vehicle delay D r in the green time of pedestrians, and the constraint conditions are that the length of the intersection signal cycle is the sum of subcycles, and the sum of two waiting time of pedestrians is no more than the limit value here is 60 s . There are three unknown variables and three constraint conditions:
2.8
where the meanings of D r , OFS, C P , n, t are the same; C P 1 , C P 2 -subcycle length, dimidiate subcycle length s ; g p1 , g p2 -green time of pedestrians in subcycles and dimidiate subcycles s , expressed by 2.6 ; j 1 , j 2 -time intervals in green time of subcycles and dimidiate subcycles; q j 1 , q j 2 -predicted traffic flow rate of stop lines through pedestrian mid-block street crossings which j 1 of j 2 matches along with; the situations of RS/L, SL/R, RL/S are similar to R/S/L situation. Therefore, we can solve the controls parameters in the same way. An initial solution should be given when solving the linear programming model. By using an iteration procedure, we can calculate the length of subcycles of the pedestrian signal and the green ratio under minimum vehicle delay. And then the length of the green time is obtained in a subcycle. If the value of the initial solution is rational, which means Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 9 the solution direction is correct, the computing time could be cut down. Usually the initial variable quantities are assigned as follows:
where S 1 -distance from road sections to stop lines of pedestrian mid-block crossings that comes from upstream intersections m ; ν d -design speed on sections, taking the average speed value which has the highest frequency appearances; green flash time should also be set for warning the green time of pedestrians is going to finish. Usually it is 3-5 seconds.
Output of the System Model

Total Delay of Vehicles D
In the objective function of the system, D r is the delay of vehicles when it is the pedestrian red light. But, in the beginning period of green time, the total delay of vehicles also contains D s which is caused by the subsequent arriving vehicles blocked in a discharging red time. If a cycle has two subcycles, calculating the total delays of subcycles, then the total vehicles' delays in a cycle are the sum of the total delays of subcycles.
Average Delay of Vehicles
The computing formula is
where D-average delay of vehicles s/pcu ; D-total delay of vehicles s ; Q-number of vehicles passing the stop lines in a cycle pcu .
Stop Rate of Vehicles
In a cycle of vehicles driving on a section, stop rate of vehicles is a ratio of the number of vehicles which stop on the stop lines of the pedestrian mid-block crossings and the number of all vehicles passing the pedestrian crossing lines. The stopping rate of vehicles on a pedestrian crossing is calculated as follows:
E the number of vehicles stopping in a cycle the number of vehicles passing in a cycle . 3.2 
Total Delay of Pedestrians
Average Delay of Pedestrians
After calculating the total delay of pedestrians, we know the quantity of arrival pedestrians in a cycle. The average delay of pedestrians can be calculated by using the following formula:
a i -arrival rate of unidirectional pedestrians, person/s , i 1, 2 . When there are several pedestrian mid-block crossings, the total delay of vehicles, the average delay of vehicles, the stop rate of vehicles, and the total delay of pedestrians all take the sum of delays of the pedestrian mid-block street crossings while the average delays of pedestrians are the geometry average value of all the average delays of pedestrian mid-block street crossings.
Example Study
Investigation and Analysis of Taiping North Road
The Actuality of the Road Layout
Taiping Road is a main road of Nanjing. The road layout diagram of Taiping Road ZhujiangBeijing East Road actuality is shown in Figure 5 . This section has three T-shaped intersections which include an actuated pedestrian mid-block street crossing, a pedestrian overpass, and an uncontrolled pedestrian midblock street crossing. 
Distribution of Signal Timing and Road Information
The timing signal controlled intersections on the section are Taiping North Road-Zhujiang Road intersection, Taiping North Road-Beijing East Road intersection, T-shaped intersection A, and T-shaped intersection B. The distribution sketch maps of signal timing are shown in Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
Traffic Characteristics of Vehicle (1) Vehicle Speed of Road Section
Through the investigation of vehicle speed of Taiping North Road section, the highest frequency of the speed value group is 42.5 km/h. 
(2) Vehicle Delay of Road Section
Vehicle delay of road section is mainly produced in T-shaped intersection A and B and the actuated crosswalk C. The point investigation method is adopted to investigate vehicle delay at the peak time from the south to the north on the three intersections.
From the investigation and analysis of the three delays on Taiping Road section in the early peak time, the total delays of vehicles from south to north are 29673 s, the average delay is 24.79 s/pcu, and the stop rates before the stop line separately are 0.375, 0.34, and 0.45.
Traffic Characteristics of Mid-Block Street Crossing (1) Arrival Characteristics of Mid-Block Street Crossing
Through surveys, the average traffic arrival rates of actuated crosswalk C and T-shaped junctions A and B are shown in Table 1 .
(2) Traffic Speed of Mid-Block Street Crossing
Through investigation, the average mid-block street crossing speeds of pedestrians, bicycles and scooters are 1.2 m/s, 2.33 m/s, and 2.1 m/s on the road section. 
(3) Traffic Delay of Mid-Block Street Crossing
Pedestrian delays of T-shaped junctions A, B, and C at the early peak time are calculated in Table 2 .
Unidirectional Signal Coordination Control between Pedestrian and Intersection in Taiping North Road
A unidirectional signal coordination control between B, A, and C, three pedestrian mid-block street crossings, and the Taiping Road-Zhujiang Road intersection is realized on the road from south to north. First, B and upstream intersection are coordinated, then A and B are coordinated, finally A and the actuated crosswalk C are coordinated.
Signal Coordination Control of Wen Deli Crosswalk B and the Pacific North Road-Zhujiang Road
The signals of the upstream intersection into road section are merged in Figure 10 . Through investigation, the vehicle flow rate of the upstream intersection into road section is shown in calculation graph of section vehicle flow rate-time, taking 5 s as a time unit. The arrival flow rate-time graph of B stop line is acquired by 2.2 .
The length of signal cycle of upstream intersection is 148 s, and pedestrian signal adopts the same signal cycle of the upstream intersection. Because the signal cycle time is too long, the signal of the pedestrian mid-block street crossing adopts dual cycle. From the data in Table 2 
Signal Coordination Control between Hua Hongyuan Crosswalk A and Wen Deli
Crosswalk B
Through investigation, the exiting flow rates of B intersection are shown in calculation graph of section vehicle flow rate-time. Take 5 s as a time unit. The entering flow rate-time graph on A stop line is gained via 2.2 . From the data in Table 3 , the entering flow rate-time relation of By 3.3 and 3.4 , we can get that the average delay is 30.9 s/person from east to west, 23.5 s/person from west to east, and the total average delay is 27.2 s/person. Pedestrian total delay per hour of crosswalk C is 107027 s.
Scheme Evaluation
According to the results of traffic actuality surveys and scheme output, a comparison table of vehicle delays and pedestrian delays from south to north of road actuality and scheme is gained and shown in Figures 11 and 12 .
From Figures 11 and 12 , it can be seen that vehicles' time benefits evaluation indexes which are vehicle delay and average delay of three crosswalks significantly decrease. And pedestrian mid-block street crossing time benefits evaluation indexes which are the average delay and total delay also decrease obviously after the scheme implemented. Time benefits of the scheme are obviously better than the current situation of signal scheme.
The time-efficient evaluation results of the vehicle from south to north are acquired only considering the vehicle unidirectional from south to north delay decreases. And the time-efficient evaluation of vehicles from north to south can also be acquired by the same method.
Conclusion
To coordinate the signal control between pedestrian mid-block street crossings and intersections, this paper proposes to use "distance-flow rate-time" graph as a tool to establish the system coordination model. The model for calculating delays of vehicles and passengers is established by using the method of coordinating the signal control between pedestrian mid-block street crossings and intersections.
Finally, taking one section on the Taiping North Road in Nanjing as an example, this paper carries out the coordination control of two timing-type crosswalks, a pushbutton actuated crosswalk, and the upstream intersection signal of Taiping Road and Zhujiang Road from south to north. Using the most optimal control plan, the system running parameters that are vehicles' delays, stop rate, and passengers' delays are obtained from the model. And though compared to current vehicles' delays at intersections from north to south, we conclude that the coordination control plan this paper proposes is effective.
